Episcopal Address
Chinese Methodist Church in Australia, 2018
Dear Honourable Guests, Fellow Pastors, Local Preachers and Delegates,
“Not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit,” says the LORD Almighty. (Zechariah 4:6b)

1. Greetings and Preamble
Greetings in the name of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. We welcome you all to the 17th
Annual Conference (AC) Session of the Chinese Methodist Church In Australia (CMCA).
This election year’s AC Session is different from the others as this is the first time as an Annual
Conference in that the incumbent Bishop must step aside to pave way for the election of a new
Bishop. This is because, in accordance with the CMCA Book of Discipline, paragraph 190 states
that “The term of the episcopacy shall be a quadrennium with one (1) re-election, provided that
during the quadrennium for which a bishop is to be elected or re-elected his sixty-fifth birthday
does not fall within it.” Accordingly, I, as your Episcopal head, will not be eligible to seek for reelection, as I have served as your Bishop for two consecutive terms from 2011 to 2018. Therefore,
all of you present here as delegates of the AC Session will be electing a new Bishop to lead us into
the coming quadrennium.
We gather here in the spirit of prayer, discussion and discernment as we review, share and plan
under the sovereign guiding hands of the Holy Spirit, seeking to glorify Him and edify His people.
We celebrate God’s wonderful leading, and His grace and providence for all our Local Churches,
Preaching Centres and Preaching Points, as well as for our Conference needs, over the past 24
years.
I mentioned two years ago that as we move forward, we must be aware that our Conference today
meets at a spiritually and morally critical time in our nation. Once again, we need to be reminded
of our special calling and mission as a Methodist Church here in this nation, i.e. to spread scriptural
holiness across the land.
We need to reiterate that it was only over a century ago that Australia voted to become a nation
under Almighty God, i.e. to humbly rely on His blessings. This is our Christian heritage, and the
values of that heritage – freedom of speech, freedom to debate, even the free exercise of religion
– make ours a nation where truth, righteousness, human dignity and true community can thrive.
But today, this notion of our nation humbly relying on the blessings of Almighty God is being
challenged and attacked. We are fighting an uphill battle for its soul as a nation under God.
Today, secular forces wage war in the name of “progressive politics” against the traditional family,
against sexual morality and decency, against the Church, against the Bible, and against the
freedom to express Christian thoughts publicly. Hence, our cherished democracy itself has been
‘eroded’. The nation has come to a point where the value of human life cannot be assured because
the people have chosen to leave God out of their lives.
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As said before, it is in such a time – a time of widespread denial of God, a time of individual and
practical godlessness, a time of personal and social moral decay, a time of the loss of the value for
life, a time of concerted humanist challenges to our faith and life – that we clearly see the reason
for the calling of God as a Methodist Church in this nation.
For the past two years, we have been working on the theme of “Reforming the Church,
Transforming the Community”. Being Methodists, this is what we are called to do, i.e. to revive
the Methodist movement passed down to us by our founder, John Wesley, who started this
evangelistic movement some 280 years ago. We believe in our calling to spread scriptural holiness,
and in reforming the church, to transform the community and hence the nation. We had only just
begun to work on this theme, and in the coming year, we will continue to work at progressing with
what we have begun.
As I have mentioned repeatedly, the Methodist movement is, above all else, evangelistic. Even as
Wesley believed that God’s design was to raise up the people called Methodists to reform the
nation and the Church in particular, to spread scriptural holiness over the land during his day in
18th century Britain, God has raised us as Methodists for such a time like this. The God who
revived 18th century Britain, that same God, can also revive this nation today. The question is
whether we are willing and ready to be used by God, as His agent of change.
Hence, to live up to our calling and purpose as a Methodist movement, we must be ready to face
the challenges and to respond to them. Let us work towards achieving the goals which we had set
for ourselves at the last AC Session. For it is certain that we can never do anything by our own
strength or power; rather, it is the Spirit of God that works through us, as Zechariah says, “‘Not by
might, nor by power, but by the work of the Spirit,’ says the LORD Almighty.”

2. Thanksgiving
It has been a great honour and privilege to serve as the Episcopal head of the CMCA Conference
as chosen by God through your hands for the past two quadrennium. First, I want to thank God
for giving me the opportunity to serve as your Episcopal head for the past eight years from 2011
to 2018. It is only in humbly and fully relying on God for His grace, wisdom and strength that I
have been able to carry out all the duties and responsibilities entrusted to me as the Episcopal head
of the CMCA throughout my eight years in this role. Surely, it is through your ongoing prayer
support that has keep me well and healthy for the past 8 years as your Bishop. For this final
Episcopal Address, I would like to leave my personal thanksgiving to my reflections and
conclusion.

3. Episcopal Duties and Representations
Carrying on from my first term as your Episcopal head from 2011 to 2014, I continued to carry
out my Episcopal duties to the best of my abilities during my second term from 2015 to 2018. In
the aspect of overseeing the spiritual and connectional affairs of the Church, I visited and preached
at all our Local Churches, Preaching Centres and Preaching Points, including in our Mission
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Districts in PNG and Solomon Islands, every year. I wrote for every publication of the Methodist
News, produced bi-monthly, to encourage our co-workers as well as our members. I also put forth
the Bishop’s schedule in the Methodist News to keep all of you informed of my travels and various
ministries, for your support in prayer.
I presided over all the Annual Conference sessions and convened and chaired all the Executive
Board meetings. I attended Conference Boards and Agencies meetings as much as I could. I
ordained Deacons and Elders as necessary. I spent time in consultation with the Board of
Appointment prior to the annual appointment of our pastors at the close of the Annual Conference
Session.
To lead by example, I took the initiative to lead medical short-term mission teams to Cambodia,
Nepal and PNG; in this way, I wanted to encourage Local Church pastors to lead short-term
mission teams from their Local Churches. This is how we train disciples hands-on – after they
complete the disciple course training, we have them go out and practise what they have learned.
I have been invited every year by the Chinese Methodist Church In New Zealand (CMCNZ)
Mission Conference to be their adviser at their Annual Conference Session in March and to ordain
their pastors. This year, CMCNZ was promoted to become a Provisional Annual Conference at
their Annual Conference Session in Auckland. At the close of the 1st Provisional Annual
Conference, I consecrated the newly elected President, Rev. Adrain King.
As Episcopal head, I represented the World Federation of Chinese Methodist Churches (WFCMC)
three times in the past two quadrennium at the Methodist Church in Cambodia (MCC) Mission
Conference. This year in September, MCC was promoted to become a Provisional Annual
Conference at their Annual Conference Session in Phnom Penh. Representing the WFCMC on
this occasion, I was also involved in the consecration of the newly elected President, Rev. Lun
Sophy.
Last month, as Bishop of the CMCA together with our Annual Conference Lay Leader, Bro.
Joseph Ting, we proposed to the Methodist Church in Papua New Guinea, Port Moresby (Tian En
Methodist Church) at their Local Conference (with the presence of all their Pastors and delegates
from all their Preaching Points) to form the Mission Conference of the Methodist Church in Papua
New Guinea. Tian En Methodist Church had planted 4 churches outside of Port Moresby. We
thank God that the Pastors and delegates unanimously agreed to accept the proposal for the
Methodist Church in Papua New Guinea to become a Mission Conference from 1 January 2019.
May all glory be to God!
At the end of August 2016, I led a delegation of pastors and leaders as we attended the World
Methodist Conference held in Houston, Texas. I had then arranged for the delegation to have a
four days, three nights retreat at Asbury Theological Seminary (ATS) in Wilmore, Kentucky from
6 to 9 September 2016 after the Conference. Here, I was invited to present a lecture on “Mission
in the Cultural Context” to the Mission Class students at ATS. Following the World Methodist
Conference, I also attended the first World Methodist Council meeting for the quinquennium from
2016 to 2021. From 12 to 15 July this year, I attended the second World Methodist Council
meeting for this quinquennium held in Seoul, Korea.
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In July 2017, I led a delegation of pastors and leaders as we attended the WFCMC Mission
Conference in Hong Kong. In February this year, I led a team of pastors and leaders on a 12-day
pilgrimage trip to Israel and Jordan. All the pastors were subsidized by the Ministerial Support
Fund (not the General Fund of the AC) for these trips, as approved by the Conference Board on
the Ministry and endorsed by the Conference Executive Board / Annual Conference Sessions. I
initiated the start of the Ministerial Support Fund in 2012 so that pastors can gain broader
experience through these annual trips for their ongoing ‘professional’ development. The
experience gained from these trips are invaluable.
I was invited to present a paper in August 2016 on “Homosexuality” at the Wesleyan Methodist
Church Theological Symposium for the South Pacific region held in Auckland. In August 2017, I
co-presented a workshop with Rev. James Chin of CMCNZ on “Culture-Sensitive Evangelism”
at the World Methodist Evangelism (WME) Seminar organized by the World Methodist
Evangelism Institute (WMEI) in Auckland, and it was then that I was invited by the Director of
WME, Dr. Kim Reisman, to take on the role of Regional Director for East Asia for the WME. In
July this year at the World Methodist Council meeting, the Chairperson, Bishop Deborah Wallace
of the WME, invited me to be a member on the WME Executive Team. The WFCMC Theological
Committee invited me to present a response paper on the “Methodist Understanding of the Lord’s
Supper” at the theological forum held in Taipei in June this year.
I was invited to attend the 11th General Conference of The Methodist Church In Malaysia from 1
to 3 October 2016 held in Sibu, Sarawak. I was also invited by The Methodist In Singapore to
their 11th General Conference final Session and was asked to be the speaker for their morning
devotion on 1 December 2017, and joined in the consecration of the new Bishop, Rev. Dr. Chong,
Chin Chung on 2 December by the outgoing Bishop, Rev. Wee, Boon Hup.
The President of the Asian Methodist Conference, President Rev. Dr. Lam, Sung Che invited me
to attend the Fellowship of Asian Methodist Bishops & Presidents meeting on 19 September 2018
in Singapore to allow me to introduce the work of WME to all the heads of the Methodist
Conferences in Asia.
It has been a great honour and privilege for me to represent the CMCA for the past two
quadrennium as your Episcopal head. With my representation on the World Methodist Council,
and the WME, our Conference, the CMCA, is well-recognised in the World Methodist family as
one of the contributors on the World Methodist Council.

4. Some highlights of the key projects, events and ministries for the Quadrennium 2015 to
2018 (not including those mentioned elsewhere in my address)
Year 2015
•

Church planting by Eight Mile Plains Methodist Church

•

Church planting by Sherwood Methodist Church

•

Purchased and dedicated Preston Methodist Church Building

•

The Conference gave towards the Vanuatu Cyclone relief and the Nepal Earthquake relief
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•

Leading a Medical Mission Team to Battambang, Cambodia

•

Establishment of Methodist Medical & Mission Ltd.

•

Hobart Preaching Point constituted as a local church named Faith Methodist Church

•

Ordained 1 Deacon and 2 Elders at the Annual Conference Session

Year 2016
•

Preached at Immanuel Methodist Church 20th Anniversary

•

Preached at Kingsway Methodist Church 25th Anniversary

•

Preached at Carlton Methodist Church 25th Anniversary

•

Attended Camberwell Methodist Church 30th Anniversary

•

Knox Preaching Point constituted as a Local Church named Glory Methodist Church

•

Morley Preaching Centre purchased a property and renovated for church use

•

Faith Methodist Church purchased a property

•

Led a Methodist Medical Mission Team to Port Moresby, PNG

•

Logos Academy for Ministry & Mission (LAMM) engaged a full-time principal

•

Three Disciple Facilitators were trained by the Methodist Church In Singapore, Disciple
Agency in Kuching – Rev. Elijah Chew, Rev. Shirley Ling & L.P. Jasmine Tiong

•

Methodist Medical & Mission Ltd. (MM&M) granted Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR)
status by the Australian Tax Office (ATO)

•

Michael Ting graduated as our theological student and became a conference pastor

•

Ordained 1 Elder and 1 Deacon at the Annual Conference Session

Year 2017
•

Parramatta Preaching Point constituted as a local church named Redeemer Methodist
Church

•

Celebrated the 5th Anniversary of Logos Academy for Ministry & Mission and the first
graduation ceremony

•

Attended Praise Methodist Church 20th anniversary

•

John Smith graduated from theological training and became a conference pastor to pastor
the Persian Congregation at Trinity Methodist Church

•

Morley Preaching Centre constituted as a local church named Calvary Methodist Church,
and dedication of the Church Building

•

Ordained 6 Deacons and 4 Elders at the Annual Conference Session
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Year 2018
•

Led a team of pastors and leaders and their spouses on a Bible land pilgrimage trip to Israel
and Jordan

•

Purchased and dedicated Burnie Preaching Point Church Building

•

Preached at Faith Methodist Church 10th Anniversary

•

Purchased of Grace Methodist Church building

•

Sale of Grace Methodist Church’s 7 Balannup Rd., Harrisdale property

•

Graduation ceremony for 6 students from our overseas centre of the Logos Academy for
Ministry & Mission

•

Set up archive and Historical Corridor in the Methodist House

•

Two new co-workers were admitted to the Conference as Deacons

From the above highlights, the following are the significant milestones and achievements of this
quadrennium. May all glory be to God.
•

Planted 3 churches

•

Acquired 5 church properties

•

MM&M granted DGR status by ATO

•

Celebrated 5 years of LAMM

•

8 students of Logos Academy for Ministry and Mission graduated

•

Ordained 8 Elders and 8 Deacons

•

Accepted 3 ordained ministers as Deacons from other Churches

(Note: For the past 2 quadrennium, our Conference Board on the Ministry have accepted 12
graduates with theological degree to be our Pastors.)

5. The Episcopal Vision of the CMCA
I am restating our vision statement again briefly: “Glorifying Our God, Edifying His People”. Our
Vision is to be A Totally Discipled and Mobilized Church that is focused on God’s Glory in
Thought, Word and Deed, and that builds up the Faith, Hope and Love of People through its
Various Ministries and Programs.
We envision every member being a disciple working together with every individual, family,
agency and fellowship of our Church, moving together in the same direction and creating a tide
which will result in people all around us thanking and praising God, and giving glory to God for
our presence.
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We seek to build a disciple-making Church that is “M.E.T.H.O.D.I.S.T.” – Missionary,
Evangelical, Theological, Holy, Organised, Disciplined, Intimate, Socially Concerned, and
Thankful.
As disciples of Jesus Christ, we are called to a life of “Glorifying Our God, Edifying His People”.
This calling is our vision as well as our mission. It is indeed our vision with a mission.
The vision statement beautifully captures the lifelong mission of our Conference. It also faithfully
answers to the challenge of our founder, the Rev. John Wesley, who described the people called
“Methodists” as people who love God wholeheartedly, and who love their neighbours as
themselves.
Our Mission
To love God wholeheartedly, to grow in scriptural holiness, to reform the Church, and to transform
the community. We are to do works of piety as well as works of mercy.
Rationale
A Church that knows, understands and pursues her ‘Methodist’ calling from God to spread the
message of scriptural holiness, to reform the church and to transform the community.
The rationale for adopting this theme for the CMCA is that we, being Methodists, must realize
that Methodism is not just a matter of denomination; being a true Methodist is a calling to glorify
God by pursuing the vision of loving God wholeheartedly and spreading scriptural holiness to
reform the Church and hence transform the community.
Let us all remember this well: We are not simply a church, but also a movement, a movement
driven by the Spirit of God to fulfil His mission of reforming the Church and transforming the
community. Hence, we must recover the momentum of this movement and ensure that all our
members, ministerial and lay, are caught up in its transformational current.
We, as contemporary heirs of the Rev. John Wesley, need to be reminded of our roots, which are
firmly planted in the doctrine of sanctification; it is for this reason that we were raised up to spread
scriptural holiness across the land and to share in this momentous task of being agents of healing
and transformation.
It is my prayer and hope that this vision with a mission which was adopted by the Conference
during my term as Bishop will continue to be our vision, and that we will continue to work at
achieving the goals we set for ourselves.
Discipling is our passion (for my wife, Kim and I); we make it a point to train disciple facilitators
so that all the Local Churches will always have enough trained facilitators to run disciple courses.
We have been training facilitators every year since 2012, apart from 2017, when we had a break.
We are very encouraged to see how the disciple program has caught on in the Local Churches.
When we continually disciple our members, we will always have spiritually mature leaders. It is
my prayer and hope that this will continue with our new Bishop. Discipling must be passed down
from one generation to the other if we are to keep our vision alive with our mission in mind – i.e.
Glorifying our God and Edifying His people.
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6. For the Next Quadrennium and Beyond
If we, the CMCA, are going to be sustainable from one generation to the next, we must produce
new generations of pastors to continue shepherding our Methodist Churches. Therefore, in the
next decade, we must work at training and equipping thirty younger members comprising of
twenty second generation English-speaking pastors to meet the needs of the second generation
English multicultural ministry, as well as ten younger Chinese-speaking pastors. This is to be in
line with the recommendation made by last year’s Episcopal Address response committee.
While we need pastors to shepherd the flocks, we also need to produce the next generation of
leaders through continued emphasis on intentional disciple-making in all our Local Churches. To
be sure, disciple-making must involve helping Christians to develop a disciplined life, and every
Christian can only be an authentic disciple through scriptural holy living. Therefore, it is a must
for all disciples to be actively involved in missions, evangelism and Christian social concerns,
apart from being committed to serving in other ministries in the Local Church. This is to balance
the Spirit and discipline with practical faithful living.
Again, I must say this: As a young Conference, we have made much progress, and at a steady rate.
We must remind ourselves over and over again that we are the ones who need to go out and invite
our members to join us. This must start with us, as pastors and leaders, as we bid them to come
and be part of this movement – our calling and our mission which God has laid upon the heart of
every Methodist, i.e. to spread scriptural holiness across the land. For indeed, reformation must
begin with us. Yes, O Lord, may we, by your grace, transform the community in which we belong.
I am putting in here a reminder for the next quadrennium and beyond, that we must continue to
work at actualizing the vision which we have set out to accomplish. Even as we adopted my 2017
Episcopal Address outlining the vision and goals of our CMCA Conference for the coming decade,
with the Episcopal Address response committee’s recommendations, we must revise our goals
accordingly. Therefore, we as a Conference should aim at achieving those goals as we work
together. Let us make them the blueprint for the Conference for the next decade. They are as follow:
•

To intentionally disciple all members in all the Local Churches until every member has an
area of ministry he or she can be involved in.

•

To increase the whole of Conference membership to 10,000 members, averaging an 11
percent increase annually across all Local Churches, Preaching Centres and Preaching
Points, through both individual and corporate evangelistic efforts.

•

To plan a strategic ‘network’ of 12 churches / congregations across the nation which are
intentionally committed to reaching out to the multicultural younger generation and to
disciple them into maturity in Christ. As proposed by the Episcopal Address response
committee, may I suggest to our new Bishop and the new leadership team that the
Conference appoints a part-time Director of Evangelism and Mission to begin with by 2020,
so that he or she can plan and lead the development of this network and ensure that the
vision is kept alive, as it has to be driven by a sense of urgency.

•

To work towards our Logos Academy (LAMM) becoming a full-fledged seminary in the
short to medium term between 3 to 5 years’ time.
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•

To raise awareness among our members who are Australian citizens about becoming
involved in the political process in this nation, so that Christians can have an impact on the
political arena both at State and Commonwealth levels, in solidarity with all other
Christians in this nation.

•

To engage a Director of Christian Education in the short term. An important aspect that
needs serious attention is working to encourage more younger members to join the teaching
profession in order to educate the next generation through Christian values incorporated
into the school curriculum. (Note: We cannot see this happening unless we influence the
policy makers, and this can only happen when Christians become actively involved in
politics).

•

To work towards setting up Methodist educational institutions, childcare centres and
retirement village as our long-term goals.

We honestly seek to build a disciple-making church that is M.E.T.H.O.D.I.S.T.. Even as we have
been working on the theme of reforming the church and transforming the community in the past
two years, we have only just begun, and need to continue working on this theme in the coming
year. The goal of the Methodist movement which started in the 18th century in Britain was to have
the hearts and lives of people profoundly changed by the gospel of Jesus Christ. We will do well
if our Conference continues to intentionally make authentic disciples of Jesus Christ in accordance
with our vision. In other words, we must disciple every Methodist believer to have a “heart right
with God” through a spiritual relationship nurtured in prayer, bible study and worship, and to have
his or her life transformed by the power of the Holy Spirit through these means of grace. He or
she will then willingly reach out to the world – living a life of scriptural holiness, and faithfully
doing works of piety and works of mercy. To be sure, to be a Methodist believer is to strive
earnestly, inwardly and outwardly to experience the grace, compassion and love of God through
obedience in Word and deed.
As for the plans for 2019 in all the different area of ministries, I will leave them to the various
Boards and Agencies to propose to the Conference for adoption. Therefore, I will not be outlining
them in my Episcopal Address.

7. The Challenges for the CMCA in Moving Forward
The Executive Board discussed the matter of meeting the needs of our English-speaking
congregations, which are very different from the Chinese-speaking congregations, during our
August meeting. As a result, the Executive Board resolved for me to call a meeting with English
ministry pastors together with District Superintendents and our AC Lay Leader in order to come
up with a proposal for the possibility of forming a separate English-speaking Conference to meet
the increasing needs of the younger English-speaking generation. The meeting was held on 13
September with English-speaking pastors from each state together with the District
Superintendents and the AC Lay Leader in Melbourne. We have drafted a proposal for discussion
and adoption in this AC session. Rev. Pin Hien Lam will present the proposal to the Conference
on our behalf.
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As I understand it, we are the biggest Annual Conference in the whole world geographically, and
it is a real challenge for one Bishop to cover the whole continent of Australia. Obviously, our
Conference will continue to grow as we continue to plant more churches, so it can be rather
overwhelming for one Bishop alone to travel so widely. On top of that, he or she as our Episcopal
head will also have to represent our Conference outside the nation at meetings with the wider
Methodist family and other organisations.
Therefore, I suggest that the Conference should consider dividing the CMCA into two or maybe
even three Regional Mission Conferences in the near future, to eventually become two or three
Annual Conferences. Conference leadership should keep this option open and explore such a
possibility.

8. Conclusions and Reflections
We thank God that He has led us into a more focused perspective as the people called Methodists:
A faith community that is focused on reforming the church, and through the church, the
community may be transformed.
We committed ourselves at a deeper level by becoming more involved in discipling, and in
carrying out missions and Christian social concern works on a national level through our MM&M,
as well as through the plans of the Board of Missions and Board of Christian Social Concerns for
the Local Churches. In collaboration with the MM&M and these two Boards, we can reach out to
people in a more holistic way and meet both their physical and spiritual needs.
As such, we have consciously tried to reclaim our identity as to who we are and why we are here
among the other Christian denominations. Our emphasis is to understand our distinctive calling
and be true to the reason and purpose for our presence in this nation as the Chinese Methodist
Church In Australia – i.e. to spread scriptural holiness across this land of the Southern Cross. In
this regard, during my second term as Bishop, I personally took the time to teach Methodist Studies
with the assistance of my wife, Kim. We designed the unit to be practical and informative, with
very important components included in the syllabus that give a clear understanding of Methodism.
Our labour has started to bear some fruit as we see more and more younger generation leaders
including many older members start to grasp the rich heritage and the practical biblical teachings
that have been passed down to us by the founder of the Methodist movement, John Wesley.
As a young Conference, we have done well to be recognised by the World Methodist family and
to be represented on the World Methodist Council. Our brother Robin Lim served on the World
Methodist Youth & Young Adults Committee for the quinquennium from 2012 to 2016. I have
been invited on a couple of occasions by the World Methodist Evangelism to present workshops,
one in Jerusalem in 2011 on “Discipleship”, and one in Auckland in 2016 on “Culture-Sensitive
Evangelism”. Currently, I am serving as Regional Director for East Asia (including Australia) on
the World Methodist Evangelism Committee, and as a member of the World Methodist
Evangelism Executive Team. In 2020, I will be co-ordinating the Asian Methodist Churches
Evangelism Seminar by WME to be held in Sri Lanka. I will be working together with a few
Bishops from the Asian nations on the Committee. This was decided by the Asian Methodist
Executive Committee meeting held in Singapore in September this year.
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It is time for us to look forward to the next quadrennium and beyond together. But again, we have
to ask the question: “How can we Methodist believers revitalize the revival evangelistic movement
started by John Wesley in the 18th century?” The answer is: “We must all hold fast … the doctrine,
spirit, and discipline with which the early Methodists set out, i.e. to have both the form and power
of religion.” With the power of God manifested through every Methodist, we will see the
reformation of the Church, leading to transformation in the community, and thus the nation!
After serving as our Conference Episcopal head for the last two terms, I have decided to retire
from full-time itinerant ministry by the end of this year. Next year, I plan to spend some time
doing some research and writing at Asbury Theological Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky. I would
like to thank the Conference Board on the Ministry for their blessing to allow me to retire.
Serving as your Episcopal head for the last two quadrennium, I have built good relationships with
the heads of many other Methodist Churches in the worldwide Methodist family. Therefore, I am
moving on to the next stage of my ministry life where I will offer myself to be available to serve
the Lord in the worldwide Methodist family and in the ecumenical Christian community to
contribute and to bless the wider body of Christ. As such, I will still be actively involved in the
ongoing ministries of preaching, teaching, evangelism and mission work as and when needed and
called upon. Here, I would like to thank our MM&M Board who extended their invitation to me
to continue to be their advisor.
As I mentioned earlier, I would like to convey my personal thanks here. Yes, this is my last
Episcopal Address, and so, before I sign off, I would like to take this opportunity to thank my dear
co-workers in our CMCA family, both ministerial and lay, one more time. I am very blessed to
have experienced your warm fellowship and your sincere partnership in serving the Lord with me.
Thank you for being very patient with me. Your full support in prayer helps me to keep my focus
and to be spiritually alert and steady. You have encouraged me, and hopefully I have been able to
guide you as your leader, teacher and preacher. Your giving through the Local Churches and to
the AC provides funding for general expenses, which have turned around from a negative figure
in 2010 to a generous surplus in excess of $800,000 at the end of the 2017-18 financial year. Your
giving and contributions towards the various Boards and Agencies for them to carry out ministry
plans have blessed the communities we belong to through our Local Churches, Preaching Centres
and Preaching Points. May we continue to carry out our vision with mission, i.e. seeking to glorify
our God and edify His people.
Here, I want to thank God for my wife and honour her as I finish my role as a full-time pastor and
as Bishop of the CMCA for the last eight years. She didn’t sign up for this when she married me
34 years ago. She thought she had fallen in love with a professional engineer. The vow she took
on 10 November 1984 at our wedding was to be a faithful, supportive wife, for better or for worse.
And never once since I took on my role as pastor, and later as Bishop, has she even so much as
hinted that she wished I would leave this work. If I saw only darkness, she would point to the light.
So, to my dear wife, thank you. It is an understatement to say: This ministry would not have been
possible without you.
And once again, to all my dear co-workers of our CMCA family, I want to apologize to anyone
whom I might have wronged by my words or actions. In these final words, I am asking for your
forgiveness – please do not harbour any hatred in your heart towards your brother. I hope that you
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will accept my sincere apology publicly so that our relationship can be truly restored, and that
God’s name will be glorified through us. For we cannot practise a form of religion without power.
We cannot be a stumbling block to the people around us. Without God’s love and forgiveness in
us, there is no power, and we would then indeed be no different to any social club or political party.
Truth and love must prevail over hypocrisy and hatred. Let us take the word of the Apostle Paul
in Ephesians 4:15-16 to heart:
“Instead speaking the truth in love, we will in all things grow up into Him who is the head,
that is, Christ. From Him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting
ligament, grows and build itself in love, as each part does its work.”
And finally, I want to pay the highest tribute to my gracious Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. For
He died in my place and rose again and reigns as the supreme sovereign Lord. He, with the Father,
is the only One in the universe who knows my heart and yours. And He will bring the secret things
of the heart to light in the last day. The Apostle Paul in 1 Corinthians 4:5 also says, “Therefore
judge nothing before the appointed time; wait until the Lord comes. He will bring to light what is
hidden in darkness and will expose the motives of the heart. At that time each will receive their
praise from God.” And it is only because of His blood and righteousness that this believing chief
of sinners could say with such boldness: “There is not now, nor will there be then, any
condemnation.”
So, I conclude quoting the words of Apostle Paul:
“But the Lord stood at my side and gave me strength, so that through me the message
might be fully proclaimed, and all the Gentiles might hear it. And I was delivered from the
lion’s mouth. The Lord will rescue me from every evil attack and will bring me safely to
his heavenly kingdom. To him be glory for ever and ever. Amen.” (2 Timothy 4:17-18)

Servant of the Lord,

James Kwang
BISHOP
22 November 2018
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